


Anavista Travel is owner operated by Nick Louw & a group of dedicated, professional guides. With more than 25 years experience in the 

tourism industry, Nick will be your lead guide and your single point of contact, always ensuring that your experience is tailored according 

to your needs.

“My journey has taken many turns, just like the mighty African rivers.  In a convergence of events I followed my heart and created a 

company that is a reflection of me… focussing the places that I love and with the values that I live by:  integrity, passion, excellence and 

conservation.”   - Nick Louw

WHO IS ANAVISTA TRAVEL ?

Anavista Travel

WHAT DO WE DO ?

WHERE DO WE DO IT ?

DAY & MULTIDAY TOURS

OVERLAND SAFARIS

We create & run tailored, luxury overland safaris, as 

well as one day or multi-day tours. 

If you want to explore Cape Town and surrounds or 

whether you want a multi day tour or a special event 

that requires a hands on & personal approach, please 

contact me to discuss your requirement.

We do have suggested itineraries, however these are 

customisable as we believe your holiday should be 

tailored around you.  Therefore, we are one of the 

few operators that has the experience and flexibility 

to create something unique, just for you. 

We would like to think there are no borders, 

however there are specific countries we concentrate 

on:

South Africa

Namibia, 

Botswana

Zimbabwe

Mozambique

Zambia

Malawi 

Tanzania.

Our base is Cape Town, South Africa, however your 

point of departure is not limited to Cape Town –

wherever you might find yourself, could be your 

starting point. 



HOW DO WE DO IT?

STYLISH COMFORTABLE

ACCOMMODATED:

Lodges / Hotels / B&B / Permanent Safari style tents. You can upgrade or downgrade the grading level to suit your style and budget.

CAMPING: 

We provide you with a solid rip stop canvas tent with standing height and a base of 2.5m x 2.5m, regardless if you sharing or travelling alone.

All tents come standard with oversized stretchers, self inflatable mattresses, super comfy sleeping bags, fleece blankets and pillows, small side tables and tent 

light. When camping, a 2 night stay per overnight stop is suggested.

COMBINATION OF CAMPING AND ACCOMMODATED:

This option works well on longer overland journeys to break your African adventure experience with some creature comforts, especially after long days on the 

road.

PARTICIPATION:

When we camp, you have the option of helping with daily tasks or you can choose to just sit back and watch the view.  Most of our travelers prefer to be part 

of the camping experience by setting up camp, pitching tents and assist with preparation of meals. It makes for memorable moments.

MEALS:

Depending on your travel style, it wil either have restaurant meals included on the basis of B&B, half board or full board OR campfire meals (when we camp).

Meals are always included in your package. All tours will allow you leisure time, providing you with the opportunity to dine at a restaurant of your choice.

This will be discussed when we plan your trip.



Kick back in the comfortable reclining seats of the

Overlander which has an on board fridge to keep

the drinks cold, or make use of the coffee station on

those cold, frosty mornings.

The Overlander is 4x4 and can easily navigate any

terrain. Comfortable, aeroplane style seating

provides you with USB charging ports, overhead

lighting, air-conditioning and moveable arm rests.

Music can be blue-toothed in the cabin and a

convenient storage rack is overhead for safely

storing your personal items.

9 SINGLE SEATS + 1 UP FRONT

WE TRAVEL IN STYLE

In style... Anavista has recently custom built a luxury

4x4 Overland vehicle with seating capacity of 10

passengers. Depending on your group size, we will

travel in this Overlander or for very small groups we

will opt for a Land Cruiser. For large groups a

combination of vehicles is possible.

OPEN CAB TO DRIVER



WHAT IS INCLUDED ?

INCLUDED IN YOUR TRIP:

We run fully inclusive tours or safaris which means that all meals, entry fees, accommodation and activities are quoted (and settled) before departure.  Your 

drinks will be for your account. This means there are no hidden expenses, however you can choose different options.

Should you wish to have some flexibility we will discuss this when we plan your tour.  You will be made aware of any exclusions in your package, which gives 

you the freedom to explore any local restaurants and trendy bars or make time for that special bucket list item you’ve always wanted to do.  We can arrange it 

for you, however you will have to make payment directly to the service provider and not through Anavista Travel.  

ACCOMMODATION: 

All accommodation is included.

MEALS: 

A standard package will include at least 80% of your meals, which allows you freedom to explore alternative restaurants en route. Should you prefer 100% of 

the meals to be included (as is the case with camping safaris), this can be discussed in pre-planning.  Generally breakfasts are included in your accommodation 

when we make use of permanents structures such as Hotels etc. Lunches & dinners could be at a restaurant, around a campfire or picnic style en route.

ACTIVITIES: 

A standard package will include all en route activities, site visits and park fees. During our planning you will be able to choose what activities you would like to 

include. When the route includes major cities or locations where several activities are on offer, such as Cape Town, Swakopmund or Victoria Falls, we suggest 

we keep the itinerary open for a day or two so that you can explore.

GUIDES & DRIVERS: 

Should you have a full accommodated trip (i.e. lodges/B&B’s), you will be accompanied by a single driver/guide/cook that takes care of all arrangements. 

If we camp (even for one night) an assistant will be included. 

Should you opt for a NON-participating camping trip, additional assistants will be required and will be quoted accordingly.  

Certain areas such as the Kalahari, will require additional vehicles and/or trailers which will be discussed with you.

Gratuities are not included in your quote.



WHAT IS THE LAY OF THE LAND ?

UNDERSTANDING THE TERMINOLOGY

SAFARI TERMS:

Status: Open / Closed : An open trip is pre-scheduled. Anyone interested in the itinerary may travel with us. 

A closed trip is tailored specifically to the requirements of a private group. 

Style: Lodge to Lodge : You will be accommodated in permanent structures - (Hotel, Tented village, Lodge, BB etc). 

Camping : A mobile camp, with 2 man tents, and all camping gear are provided.

Lodge to Camp : This trip combines lodge and camping accommodation. 

On camping days, more participation will be required from all travelers, unless you have booked a non-participating trip.

Standard: This refers to the quality of the accommodation i.e.: High End / Mid Range / Budget.

Participation: This is how involved you will be on a daily basis:.

“Participating“ All trips are participating unless you have requested otherwise. You will assist with safari and camp chores, e.g. setting up camp, 

preparing meals, kitchen duties etc.

“Non-Participating”- All you have to do is relax, kick back and put your feet up, 

This option would however require additional staff to travel along..

Catering: These trips can either be Catered or Non-Catered. 

If catered, it means that Anavista Travel is responsible for providing 80 - 100% of your meals and in many scenarios Anavista Travel prepares 

meals en route, especially around a campfire.

Non-Catered, meals are prepared by the lodge or hotel, and lunches will be convenient stops for you to purchase ready made meals.

Evenings at restaurants of your choice, which would be for your own account,

Road Trip: Time spent travelling by road from one destination to another. These days may sometimes include activities.



HOW DO I PROCEED WITH A QUOTE AND RESERVATION?

LET’S CHAT:

Make contact with Nick at nick@anavistatravel.com or call him on +27 83 303 3000

When we connect:

- Give me an idea / concept of your plans (When, where & how long)

- I will confirm availability of your chosen dates. 

- I will work out an itinerary for you

- If you like the route plan, I will provide you with a fully inclusive quote.

- Accept the quote, by signing it.

- An invoice will be issued and a deposit will be required to make the reservations. 

-
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